
This PDF document is a fully interactive file. Most icons, logos, selected text, and photos are clickable
hyperlinks that will take you to corresponding websites or webpages to assist you on further

information.

The words “book” and “booking” are used interchangeably with “schedule”,
“scheduling” and “scheduler”.
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The Séance is a pre-recorded broadcast that exploresThe Séance is a pre-recorded broadcast that explores
the many mysterious aspects of the human condition.the many mysterious aspects of the human condition.
Guests range from metaphysical practitioners,Guests range from metaphysical practitioners,
paranormal researchers, spiritual & paranormal researchers, spiritual & communitycommunity
leaders, scientific & academic researchers,leaders, scientific & academic researchers,
investigative journalists, archeologists,investigative journalists, archeologists,
anthropologists and the list goes on.anthropologists and the list goes on.  

PLEASE NOTE:PLEASE NOTE:  We normally book 4 to 6 months ahead ofWe normally book 4 to 6 months ahead of
the official broadcast to compensate for anythe official broadcast to compensate for any
cancellations, media development, and inadequatecancellations, media development, and inadequate
recordings.recordings.  

The Séance
is sponsored and
produced by
Conscious Radio
Network, LLC

With your innovative mindset and groundbreaking approach in your field,With your innovative mindset and groundbreaking approach in your field,
makes each interview uniquely insightful. The goal of each episode is for themakes each interview uniquely insightful. The goal of each episode is for the
audience to be more informed about the topic and –if applicable- to takeaudience to be more informed about the topic and –if applicable- to take
away practical stratagies to begin implementing aspects of the episodesaway practical stratagies to begin implementing aspects of the episodes
topic. (However, refrain from giving medical or legal advice if not a boardtopic. (However, refrain from giving medical or legal advice if not a board
licensed or certified practitioner).licensed or certified practitioner).  

TheSeance'

https://www.youtube.com/@ConsciousRadioNetwork/streams?sub_confirmation=1
https://consciousradionetwork.com/
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Please provide us with interview material which would include:Please provide us with interview material which would include:
Short form bio,Short form bio,  
Clean simple headshot photo,Clean simple headshot photo,
Three questionsThree questions
Social Media linksSocial Media links

Please sign in at least 5 minutes prior to the recording time using thePlease sign in at least 5 minutes prior to the recording time using the
unique URL. This will be delivered via email and Google™ Calendar priorunique URL. This will be delivered via email and Google™ Calendar prior

to the recording date (to the recording date (See See page 9page 9).).

We use We use Wave.videoWave.video®® live studio to record for its ease of live studio to record for its ease of
use for those all over the world. You will have to utilizeuse for those all over the world. You will have to utilize
the Google™ Chrome browser to launch the platform.the Google™ Chrome browser to launch the platform.
For success, a strong connection is a MUST! Make sureFor success, a strong connection is a MUST! Make sure
you stay in an area with strong signal. If you’re onyou stay in an area with strong signal. If you’re on
mobile utilize the web browser and not the browsermobile utilize the web browser and not the browser
app. app. Please utilize an external headphone andPlease utilize an external headphone and
microphone to reduce background noisemicrophone to reduce background noise. (. (See See page 7 &page 7 &
88 and  and page 10page 10 for devices for devices).).

If you have not officially booked a show with us yet please go to the
TidyCal® Scheduler App. Please carefully read the information on the site
prior to selecting your date (see page 6 of this packet). When booking a
show you are also agreeing to the terms (see page 4 & 5) by answering
“YES” in the booking or scheduler app.

https://consciousradionetwork.com/listen-now
https://wave.video/main
https://wave.video/main
https://wave.video/main
https://tidycal.com/consciousradionetwork/the-seance-recorded-video-podcast-session
https://tidycal.com/consciousradionetwork/the-seance-recorded-video-podcast-session
https://tidycal.com/consciousradionetwork/the-seance-recorded-video-podcast-session


SUBSCRIBE
to the

Channel

LIKE or FOLLOW us on the below links so we can TAG you
when we publish your media.
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Your recording session typically lasts between 35-45 minutes.Your recording session typically lasts between 35-45 minutes.    AfterAfter
recording we may or may not edit. Your interview is also subject torecording we may or may not edit. Your interview is also subject to
review and may or may not be broadcasted.review and may or may not be broadcasted.    Please make use ofPlease make use of
independent earbuds or headphones & microphoneindependent earbuds or headphones & microphone to mitigate any to mitigate any
echoes and background noise beforehand. See echoes and background noise beforehand. See page 7page 7 for using a for using a
smartphone or tablet.smartphone or tablet.

Let’s get your message out there! Before, during, and after theLet’s get your message out there! Before, during, and after the
episode is published, please share it however you choose. episode is published, please share it however you choose. PleasePlease
encourage your network of clients, friends and family toencourage your network of clients, friends and family to
SUBSCRIBE or FOLLOW the SUBSCRIBE or FOLLOW the YouTube or Rumble ChannelYouTube or Rumble Channel and and
FOLLOW wherever they listen to podcasts.FOLLOW wherever they listen to podcasts.

https://www.facebook.com/consciousradionetwork
https://www.instagram.com/consciousradionetwork/
https://twitter.com/MeckesPaul
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/conscious-radio-network-the-weekly-seance/id1642612992
https://open.spotify.com/show/4MiqXDpi0z7xKqTXGagWiL
https://sites.libsyn.com/425360?_ga=2.199569774.1310238633.1664567919-303989436.1658578025
https://www.iheart.com/podcast/263-conscious-radio-network-100422821/
https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9mZWVkcy5saWJzeW4uY29tLzQyNTM2MC9yc3M
https://music.amazon.com/podcasts/317138fb-812b-4e8d-ab39-5d4898348713/conscious-radio-network-the-weekly-seance
https://tunein.com/podcasts/Paranormal-Podcasts/Conscious-Radio-Network-p1633044/
https://www.youtube.com/@ConsciousRadioNetwork/videos?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/@ConsciousRadioNetwork/streams?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/@ConsciousRadioNetwork/streams?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/@ConsciousRadioNetwork/streams?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/@ConsciousRadioNetwork/streams?sub_confirmation=1
https://www.youtube.com/@ConsciousRadioNetwork/streams?sub_confirmation=1
https://rumble.com/c/c-5592018
https://rumble.com/c/c-5592018
https://rumble.com/c/c-5592018
https://rumble.com/c/c-5592018
https://rumble.com/c/c-5592018
https://rumble.com/c/c-5592018
https://rumble.com/c/c-5592018
https://rumble.com/c/c-5592018
https://rumble.com/c/c-5592018
https://rumble.com/c/c-5592018


Thank You For your interest in being part of the Show! We are excited to share your story and appreciate your
willingness to share your knowledge, skills, and expertise. 

To help us collaborate on this episode, we want to make sure we're all in agreement on a few things. Please retain
these pages for your records. You don't have to return these forms to us. When booking a show you are hence

agreeing to the the following terms (see also page 5 in this packet) by answering “YES” 
in the TidyCal® Scheduler App. 

Guest Name: ____________________________________________________________ 
Episode Topic/Title: ____________________________________________________________

Live Stream Date: ____________________________________________________________

I/We, the Guest(s) understand and agree to the following: 

I/we willingly participate in recording this episode and sharing information, expertise, and insight as well as required personal and business
details (name(s), title(s), experiences, stories).

I/we can request anything that is recorded that I/we would later like removed can be edited accordingly, provided the request is made prior
to publication date (once an episode is published, it can not be edited). 

My/our time allocated to, and associated with recording this episode is provided freely and at no cost.

My/our contribution and communication will be professional, and I acknowledge that any comments considered to be inappropriate will be
removed. Furthermore, your episode may or may not be broadcasted based on quality of the media.

Due to sound quality, time limitations, or other considerations, some of my/our comments may not be included in the final episode 

I/we give permission for The Seance (& Conscious Radio Network) to use my name, business details, and episode recording (in full, or in
excerpt form) on affiliated websites, social platforms, and other marketing channels.

I/we have permission to link to the show/episode from my business website and social medial accounts, provided that such sites are
considered professional and are not in any way associated with activities that are illicit or that may threaten, defame, harass, misrepresent,
or offend any person or entity.
 
Conscious Radio Network reserves the right to request removal of any links or affiliate references (except those embedded in the broadcast
video), and will oblige accordingly within 5 business days.

I/we will not misrepresent my/our connection or affiliation with The Seance & Conscious Radio Network and affiliated trading businesses.
I/we acknowledge that I/we are not an employee, shareholder, or paid associate of either organization and that what we say on the show is
considered to be my/our own personal opinion.

Guest Signature: _________________________________________________________ Date:_______________________________ 

Guest Name: ____________________________________________________

All of us at Conscious Radio Network are excited that you want to be involved in our show and look forward to
sharing your message, insight & expertise with our audience! 
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https://tidycal.com/consciousradionetwork/the-seance-recorded-video-podcast-session
https://www.youtube.com/@ConsciousRadioNetwork/streams?sub_confirmation=1


Conscious Radio Network
Performance Authorization, Release, and Waiver of Liability

I am voluntarily participating in a program of Conscious Radio Network. In consideration of the permission
granted to me by Conscious Radio Network to participate and/or have my video, audio,
photographic and other copyrighted materials used (hereinafter referred to, collectively, as “My
Participation”) in “The Seance” (the “Program”).

I hereby release Conscious Radio Network, and their officers, trustees, employees, agents, and assigns
(hereinafter referred to, collectively, as “Conscious Radio Network” from all actions, damages, or claims
which I or my assigns may have against them which may be incurred as a result of My Participation in the
above-described Program or use by Conscious Radio Network of any material related to My
Participation.

Further, I agree to indemnify and hold harmless Conscious Radio Network from any liability, loss, or
expenses arising from any claim or litigation that My Participation in the Program, including my
statements or actions, or material furnished by me, violated or infringed the rights of third parties.

I hereby grant to Conscious Radio Network and its representatives, employees, agents, and assigns the
irrevocable and unrestricted right to use, reproduce, and publish (in each case without payment to me)
photographs, videos, and audio recordings of me, including my image and likeness, for website
advertising and archiving, and other advertising including but not limited to posters, handbills, and press
releases. All rights in such photographs, videos, audio recordings, and/or written transcripts thereof—are
the property of Conscious Radio Network. I authorize Conscious Radio Network to obtain and
hold copyrights in such Program and materials, and to edit my performance and materials in its
sole discretion.

I understand that Conscious Radio Network has no obligation to air the Program, and that I will
receive no monetary compensation for the rights granted herein. I understand and affirm that this
Authorization and Release shall be considered consent to such use by Conscious Radio Network
pursuant to the laws of the State of Florida. I hereby authorize Conscious Radio Network to use the
recordings and materials containing my name, voice, photograph, likeness, performance and/or
biography in any medium, including but not limited to radio, television, online podcasts,
video podcasts, ConsciousRadioNetwork.com, Conscious Radio Network YouTube, and all
its online podcast streaming platforms. I also grant permission for said recordings and materials to be
distributed to Conscious Radio Network affiliated organizations or other use.

I, the undersigned, am at least 18 years of age. I have read this Performance Authorization,
Release, and Waiver of Liability and understand all of its terms. I execute it voluntarily and with
full knowledge of its significance.

__________________________________    ________________________________   _____________________
Signature of Participant                  Printed Name                               Date

If Participant is Less Than 18 Years of Age:
I (a) am the parent or legal guardian of the minor participant; (b) have read and understand
the foregoing agreement; (c) am and will be legally responsible for the obligations of the
minor participant as described in this agreement; and (d) agree, for myself and the minor
participant, to be bound by its terms.

_________________________________   __________________________________   _____________________
Signature of Participant                Printed Name                                 Date

7/2022
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https://consciousradionetwork.com/
https://www.youtube.com/@ConsciousRadioNetwork/streams?sub_confirmation=1
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Select any day that is
circled

STEP 3STEP 3
Fill out the form
STEP 4STEP 4

Finally, click "Book
Event" when finished

PLEASE read
carefully all the info
in the banner to the

left by scrolling down
before selecting your

episode recording
date.

Click Here to go to the TidyCal® Scheduler App
STEP 1STEP 1

STEP 2STEP 2

Select a time.

STEP 5STEP 5

After you have submitted your event booking you will receive an initial email from TidyCal® to the email you
supplied. If you don't use Google™ Calender, you and select another online calendar platform. Once we
receive your booking we will then send you an updated Google™ Calendar event notification (see page 9).

Select your online
calendar notification

STEP 6STEP 6

https://tidycal.com/consciousradionetwork/the-seance-recorded-video-podcast-session
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https://wave.video/main
https://wave.video/main
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This is the Link to
the streaming

platform for your
recorded interview.

You can edit or set your
reminders accordingly
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If you are looking for additional hardware such as headphones, microphones, or webcams that are
compatible at a very low cost we have supplied here for you some options with adapters.

In-Ear Headphones
with Microphone

Apple Lightning to
3.5mm Adapter

Wired Headset w/ Mic

1080P Webcam
(budget friendly)

1080P Webcam
(High-end)

USB Microphone for
PC/Laptop/Phone

Wired Over Ear Headphones 
3.5mm Combo Audio

Adapter 

Want to optimize and perfect your podcasting experience and look & sound professional?

These items are not sold byThese items are not sold by
us and are from anotherus and are from another

vendor through Amazon.vendor through Amazon.
We do not receive anyWe do not receive any

kickbacks from the sales ofkickbacks from the sales of
these items.these items.  

https://www.amazon.com/Apple-Lightning-Headphone-Jack-Adapter/dp/B01LXJFMGF/ref=pd_bxgy_vft_none_sccl_1/147-9783873-3894031?pd_rd_w=t1zwt&content-id=amzn1.sym.7f0cf323-50c6-49e3-b3f9-63546bb79c92&pf_rd_p=7f0cf323-50c6-49e3-b3f9-63546bb79c92&pf_rd_r=6PMQC364FZPJ39HSVB8N&pd_rd_wg=kQhT1&pd_rd_r=2d2d0fad-008b-4b8d-9e70-eb7b6e2fd8cd&pd_rd_i=B01LXJFMGF&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/Logitech-Headset-H390-Noise-Cancelling/dp/B000UXZQ42/ref=pd_day0fbt_vft_none_sccl_1/147-9783873-3894031?pd_rd_w=iBHO2&content-id=amzn1.sym.bea02ed0-a54b-499f-9a00-48089e5cd317&pf_rd_p=bea02ed0-a54b-499f-9a00-48089e5cd317&pf_rd_r=F086BHHKNASKDKZWAC1E&pd_rd_wg=rFBXk&pd_rd_r=b6b388c2-c78f-4e46-9c4b-b93aacc11914&pd_rd_i=B000UXZQ42&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B088TSR6YJ/ref=sspa_dk_detail_2?psc=1&pd_rd_i=B088TSR6YJ&pd_rd_w=TKKj4&content-id=amzn1.sym.dd2c6db7-6626-466d-bf04-9570e69a7df0&pf_rd_p=dd2c6db7-6626-466d-bf04-9570e69a7df0&pf_rd_r=X7YDS39Y4F0DMC4ENX3K&pd_rd_wg=szhPd&pd_rd_r=74e1cfa3-1674-452d-adf1-defe07db3ccb&s=electronics&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWxfdGhlbWF0aWM&smid=A1HNC035CZ2MR5&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEzVkhVUVgxTFpJVEhVJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDA2ODkzMjJINk8zTE1ORzNXViZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwMDI1ODcxMjg2T01UUEs4WVRHUiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2RldGFpbF90aGVtYXRpYyZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU%3D
https://www.amazon.com/Logitech-C920x-Pro-HD-Webcam/dp/B085TFF7M1/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=Z7HUAGSTI87M&keywords=webcams&qid=1675353609&s=electronics&sprefix=webcams%2Celectronics%2C102&sr=1-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUExUEdSVjFKNTVTV1ZGJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwNDQ2NTk3MUtVTE1QMEFUUEZXMiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwODg5NjM0M0o1M1ZOWFdVTk9YRSZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU%3D
https://www.amazon.com/USB-Microphone-Condenser-Headphone-Streaming/dp/B09F3KNCSY/ref=sr_1_41?crid=KBKLKLPOK06Y&keywords=podcasting+microphones&qid=1675416415&sprefix=podcasting+microphones%2Caps%2C257&sr=8-41
https://www.amazon.com/OneOdio-Adapter-Free-Headphones-Professional-Telescopic/dp/B01N6ZJH96/ref=pd_bxgy_vft_none_img_sccl_1/147-9783873-3894031?pd_rd_w=DLpfw&content-id=amzn1.sym.7f0cf323-50c6-49e3-b3f9-63546bb79c92&pf_rd_p=7f0cf323-50c6-49e3-b3f9-63546bb79c92&pf_rd_r=EKJ27YX3CP510V9ZNW2C&pd_rd_wg=GTVFM&pd_rd_r=5d43090e-d262-4aa6-8c95-7d10cac3b38d&pd_rd_i=B01N6ZJH96&th=1
https://www.amazon.com/Kingtop-Adapter-Tablet-Headsets-Version/dp/B01I3A47I4/ref=pd_bxgy_vft_none_sccl_2/147-9783873-3894031?pd_rd_w=DLpfw&content-id=amzn1.sym.7f0cf323-50c6-49e3-b3f9-63546bb79c92&pf_rd_p=7f0cf323-50c6-49e3-b3f9-63546bb79c92&pf_rd_r=EKJ27YX3CP510V9ZNW2C&pd_rd_wg=GTVFM&pd_rd_r=5d43090e-d262-4aa6-8c95-7d10cac3b38d&pd_rd_i=B01I3A47I4&psc=1
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B0BN88NRN9/ref=sspa_dk_detail_4?pd_rd_i=B0BN88NRN9&pd_rd_w=98cWQ&content-id=amzn1.sym.dd2c6db7-6626-466d-bf04-9570e69a7df0&pf_rd_p=dd2c6db7-6626-466d-bf04-9570e69a7df0&pf_rd_r=AXEJ5NSE8BCVE8DTPJD4&pd_rd_wg=Zuoyc&pd_rd_r=3173c78f-1aa9-43e4-933b-3f714a787800&s=aht&sp_csd=d2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9kZXRhaWxfdGhlbWF0aWM&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyS1paWU82RFk2MktEJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDE1NzQ4MzhQVzJBUzFCNkxTQiZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNDQzMDU2MTI2SEFVR1RITlU1MCZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2RldGFpbF90aGVtYXRpYyZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU&th=1


This privacy policy sets out how Conscious Radio Network uses and protects any information that you give Conscious
Radio Network when you utilize our sites and third party sites. 

Conscious Radio Network is committed to ensuring that your privacy is protected. Should we ask you to provide certain information by
which you can be identified when using our sites, then you can be assured that it will only be used in accordance with this privacy
statement. 

What we collect 
We collect the following information: 

· Name, job title or professional designation
· Contact information including email address, website URL’s & social media URL’s  

What we do with the information we gather 
We require this information to understand your needs and provide you with a better service, and in particular for the following reasons: 

· Internal record keeping and episode archiving. 
· We may use the information to improve our products and services. 
· We may periodically send network newsletters, special offers or other information which we think you may find interesting using the
email address which you have provided. 
· After scheduling, we would use your information to contact you to send you updates or confirmation notifications for your scheduled
recording or broadcast. 

Security 
We are committed to ensuring that your information is secure. In order to prevent unauthorized access or disclosure, we have put in place
suitable physical, electronic and managerial procedures to safeguard and secure the information we collect online.

How we use cookies
A cookie is a small file which asks permission to be placed on your computer's hard drive. Once you agree, the file is added and the cookie
helps analyze web traffic or lets you know when you visit a particular site. Cookies allow web applications to respond to you as an
individual. The web application can tailor its operations to your needs, likes and dislikes by gathering and remembering information about
your preferences. 

We use traffic log cookies to identify which pages are being used. This helps us analyze data about web page traffic and improve our
website in order to tailor it to customer needs. We only use this information for statistical analysis purposes. 

Overall, cookies help us provide you with a better website, by enabling us to monitor which pages you find useful and which you do not. A
cookie in no way gives us access to your computer or any information about you, other than the data you choose to share with us. You can
choose to accept or decline cookies. Most web browsers automatically accept cookies, but you can usually modify your browser setting to
decline cookies if you prefer. This may prevent you from taking full advantage of the website

Links to other websites 
Our website may contain links to other websites of interest. However, once you have used these links to leave our site, you should note
that we do not have any control over that other website. Therefore, we cannot be responsible for the protection and privacy of any
information which you provide whilst visiting such sites and such sites are not governed by this privacy statement. You should exercise
caution and look at the privacy statement applicable to the website in question.

Links to other sites would include: TidyCal®, wave.video®, YouTube®, Rumble®, Apple® Podcast, iHeart Radio®, Spotify®, Google Podcast®,
LibSyn®, TuneIn Radio®, Facebook®, Instagram®, Twitter®, TikTok®, and affiliated or syndicated streaming television Channel(s). 

Controlling your personal information
We will NEVER sell, distribute or lease your personal information to third parties unless we have your permission or are required by law to
do so.

There is no single principal data protection legislation in the United States (U.S.). Rather, a jumble of hundreds of laws enacted on both the
federal and state levels serve to protect the personal data of U.S. residents. At the federal level, the Federal Trade Commission Act (15
U.S. Code § 41 et seq.)

If you believe that any information we are holding on you is incorrect or incomplete, please write to or email us as soon as possible, at the
above address. We will promptly correct any information found to be incorrect.

01/2023

Privacy Policy
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